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Abstract
Exclusively Brazilian, the Caatinga biome has been thus far a place of very few
studies on the Basidiomycetes fungi. Due to its semiarid climate, fungi found
in the region are likely to carry lignolytic enzymes which hold biotechnological potential to be used in industrial processes of agro-industrial residue bioconversion. This study performed a response surface statistical planning to optimize the secretion of enzymes such as laccase (Lac), lignin peroxidase (LiP)
and manganese peroxidase (MnP) by Lentinus crinitus. Three variables were under analysis: different concentrations of barley and cassava residue, pH and temperature. MnP enzyme showed the highest enzymatic activity rate (23.5 IU/L).
Additionally, MnP had the best results of enzyme secretion for substrate composition of 50% barley and 50% cassava, at pH 7 and temperature at 28˚C for a
28-day incubation period. However, further studies are pivotal to test the efficiency in lignin bioconversion by the enzymes synthesized in this work and also
to establish their usage pattern on a large scale.
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1. Introduction
Brazilian Northeast region presents wide climate variations, from humid to semiarid. Caatinga, an exclusive Brazilian biome, corresponds basically to the semiarid region, which is hot and dry. The semiarid has an average annual temDOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019 Aug. 22, 2017
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perature of about 25.5˚C, and is known for its short rainy season (a 3 to 5-month
period), long dry season (which takes 7 to 9 months) and irregular rainfall distribution over time and area. Góes-Neto et al. [1], after carrying researches on lignolytic Aphyllophorales fungi in Serra da Jibóia, a humid forest area in the semiarid in Bahia State, observed that both Caatinga and Mata Atlântica territory
may be similar in biodiversity. Incidentally, most taxa records are from that state,
totaling 54. The semiarid and Caatinga, in comparison to other regions and biomes, are less studied in relation to the number of researches done and published
on Agaricomycetes diversity [2].
The Agaricomycetes comprise every Basidiomycota that form basidiomes with
definite hymenium [3]. Most Agaricomycetes species can cause wood decay (by
lignin or cellulose or both and hemicellulose hydrolysis). These species are called
lignolytic or lignocellulolytic, and they may be divided into three groups, according to the decay morphology: white-rot, brown-rot or soft-rot fungi [2] [4].
Extracellular phenoloxidase activity, suggesting presence of lignolytic enzymes,
was discovered in the 1930’s in white-rot fungi [5], and subsequently it was proven
that the reactions were catalyzed by oxidoreductase of both laccase and peroxidase type [6]. Capacity for oxidizing specifically phenolic compounds has been
used as an identification criterion for actual white-rot fungi [7]. After laccase (Lac)
isolation, other peroxidases named as lignin peroxidase (LiP) and manganese peroxidase (MnP) were evidenced in lignin breakdown [8] [9].
Both MnPs and LiPs are glycoproteins which seem to be the most ubiquitous
lignolytic enzyme group among the white-rot fungi. The former enzyme group
has about fifteen different isolated isoforms and relates closely to the latter, since
it oxidizes Mn2+ and Mn3+, whose cations may oxidize phenolic units of lignin and
may also take part in phenolic fragmentation [10] [11]. A third enzyme, laccase
(Lac), has been drawing considerable attention for ten years due to its role in lignin decay and potential contribution in detoxification of phenolic pollutants [12]
[13] [14] [15] [16]. Over the last decades there has been an increasing search for
agro-industrial residue usage owing, to a progressive demand of the agricultural
activities. Accumulation of these residues may deteriorate the environment and
destroy resources, contributing significantly to recycling problems and biomass
conservation. Several projects utilizing these materials have been developed. They
transform the agro-industrial residue in chemical compounds and products of high
added value. Lignocellulosic residues are also an excellent alternative for energy generation due to its availability in the environment. The usage of agricultural residue
as substrate in bioprocesses, in addition to being cost-effective, minimizes environmental problems related to such residue accumulation [17] [18] [19].
Response surface methodology (RSM) is a collection of mathematical and statistical techniques for empirical model building. By careful design of experiments,
the objective is to optimize a response which is influenced by several independent variables. An experiment is a series of tests, called runs, in which changes
are made in the input variables in order to identify the reasons for changes in the
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019
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output response. The main characteristic of this approach was that it took into account the heterogeneity of the variances of the responses and also the correlated
nature of the responses. Mathematical models have been increasingly used to
help explain responses of biochemical reactions. In many cases, the interaction
of parameters influencing fermentative processes can be evaluated with a reduced number of trials through experimental planning. In relation to the lytic
enzymes, the response surface methodology is frequently used for the optimization and verification of the influence of the components of the culture medium
for the production of the enzymes, as well as for the optimization and the verification of the influence of parameters in the enzymatic production [20] [21] [22].
The aim of this work was to study the secretion of lignolytic enzymes (laccase,
manganese peroxidase and lignin peroxidase) by an agaricomycete fungus collected in the semi-arid region of the state of Bahia, Brazil, through solid state
fermentation using agro industrial waste generated in the state and perform the
partial biochemical characterization of the enzymatic activity obtained.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Collection and Identification
Thirty unidentified fungi isolates were tested for their ability to decolorize Remazol Brilliant Blue R (RBBR) dye in Petri dishes containing agar and the dye,
according to methodology described by Kamida et al. [4]. The L. crinitus isolate
showed the larger decolorization halo in a short period of time and was thus selected for identification and further studies (data not shown).
The fungal strain was collected on Cachoeira Jajai trail of Sete Passagens State
Park, in Miguel Calmon, Bahia, at coordinates 13˚39'46''S and 39˚19'39''W. Isolation
was carried out using both, the pieces of the basidiome which were not in contact
with the air, and the spore to grow in potato dextrose agar medium supplemented
with yeast extract [23] and continuous transplants were made to preserve the lineage.
The fungus was deposited at the Culture Collection of Microorganisms of Bahia
(CCMB UEFS), identification number CCMB 553 (http://www.uefs.br/ccmb).
The DNA of this species was extracted from the mycelium grown for about 20
days according to [24]. The ITS 1 and ITS4 primers were used, which correspond to the proposed regions as DNA barcoding for fungi. The PCR reaction
was performed in 28 cycles (94˚C - 4 min., 94˚C - 1 min., 50˚C - 1 min., 72˚C - 3
min., and 72˚C - 7 min.). The PCR products were purified by digestion with alkaline phosphatase and exonuclease (kit ExoSap IT, GE). The sequencing reaction was performed with Big Dye Terminator version 3.1 (Applied Biosystems).
The sample was sequenced in both directions using the automatic sequencer
SCE 2410 (Spectrumedix LLC) in the Molecular Laboratory of the State University of Feira de Santana (UEFS). The resulting electropherogram was edited by
using the GAP4 program of the Staden Package [25]. The resulting sequence was
submitted to research at BLASTn from NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information—http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), aligned using the program CluDOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019
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stral X [26] and manually adjusted. The sequence was deposited at GenBank (NCBI)
under number KR014256. After the molecular indication, the field data were reviewed [2] and compared with the species description in MycoBank for validation.

2.2. Culture Conditions Optimization
A multivariate experimental design was used through the application of the
software Statistica (6.0), in which the program generated test sheets and the response surfaces. The following independent variables were analyzed: lignocellulosic substrate type, incubation temperature and initial pH of the medium, according to the parameters of Table 1. The activity of Lac, MnP and LiP secreted
was evaluated as the response (dependent variable), as the following description.
The enzyme extract produced in each assay was obtained by the addition of distilled water to the vials, homogenization and filtering in a synthetic filter. The
filtrate was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm at 4˚C for 10 minutes and the supernatant
used for analysis. In order to elaborate the control, aliquots of each obtained extract were treated at 100˚C for 10 minutes for complete inactivation of the enzymatic activity.

2.3. Enzymatic Activity Evaluation
The activity of the enzyme Laccase was determined by the transformation of the
Syringaldazine as an enzymatic substrate for 10 minutes at 525 nm [27]. The activity of Manganese Peroxidase was determined by the oxidation of phenol red
in the presence of hydrogen peroxide at 610nm [9]. The activity of Lignin Peroxidase was determined by the oxidation of veratryl alcohol at 310 nm [8].
Calculation of enzymatic activity devises the following Equation (1):

EnzymeIU L =

∆A × 106
€ × R ×T

(1)

where ΔA is the absorbance variation; 106 is the correction factor; € is the extinction coefficient; R is the volume of the enzymatic extract; and T is the time of reaction.
After the determination of the best culture conditions for secretion of the enzymes, the influence of the incubation time under the recommended conditions
was evaluated. The enzymatic activity was evaluated at six different incubation
times: 4, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 35 days of fungus growth in conical flasks (250 mL)
containing 5 g of each waste, at 90% moisture content and incubated at 20˚C in a
Table 1. Statistical planning.
−α (1.68)

−1

0

+1

+α (1.68)

Substrate: barley cassava

0¹:100²

30¹:70²

50¹:50²

80¹:20²

100¹:0²

pH

3.0

4.62

7.0

9.38

11.0

Temperature

20

23.2

28

32.8

36

Variable
1
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BOD. The cultivation was conducted in triplicate and the enzyme activity was evaluated in triplicate.

2.4. Effects of pH on the Enzymatic Activity
The pH effect was evaluated by its variation in the reaction medium and by determining the enzymes activity in the medium under exposure to the 10 different
values of pH: 3, 4, 4.5, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11.

2.5. Effects of Temperature on the Enzymatic Activity
The temperature effect was evaluated by its variation of the reaction medium and
by determining the enzymatic activity after exposure to 8 temperature values: 20˚C,
30˚C, 40˚C, 50˚C, 60˚C, 70˚C, 80˚C and 90˚C.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Identification
PCR amplification of the ITS region of the lineage with the ITS 1 and ITS 4 primers resulted in characteristic fragments of approximately 600 bp , as demonstrated by literature [28]. Molecular analysis showed that the lineage had 94% of
identity with Lentinus crinitus with 100% coverage (Figure 1). ITS is recognized
as a fungal Barcode because it is the most sequenced region of fungi and is routinely used for systematics, phylogenetics, and identification [29]. The identification found on the Blast platform was also confirmed by comparing it with the
M

416(1)

416(2)

416(3)

416(4)

16(1)

16(2)

16(3)

27(1)

27(2)

27(3)

600
500

Figure 1. Gel electrophoresis of the PCR product. The fragment of 600 bp is shown by
the arrow in the lane with number 27. Size marker in base pairs (M).
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019
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macroscopic characteristics of the field data, such as the surface and shape of the
pileus.

3.2. Optimization and Enzymatic Activity
The analysis of variance for the enzymes tested wasn’t significant for LiP in
which the F value (1.39) was less than Ftab (3.68), with coefficient R2 (0.64) at 5%
and this data could not be approved for evaluation. The analysis for Lac was also
not significant, with F value (1.2) less than Ftab (3.68) at 5%, with coefficient (R2
= 0.60), but in this specific case, however, the lack of adjustment was significant
(69.60), indicating that there may have been significant difference between the
results obtained, but the surface generated by the software was not a good description of the generated data. The only enzyme that showed valid variance was
the MnP, with F value (15.23) higher than Ftab (6.72) with coefficient (R2 = 0.95).
These results were statistically significant at a 1% level meaning that there was a
good correlation between the activities determined experimentally and the values predicted by the model (Equation (2)), since 95% of the variability in the experimental data could be explained by the estimated model. The secretion of
manganese peroxidase proved to be dependent on the substrate, pH and temperature factors, but not from their interactions as seen in the Pareto Diagram
(Figure 2). The analysis of the response surfaces obtained from the quadratic
model among the variables showed that the best secretion conditions of the
manganese peroxidase enzyme of L. crinitus were those with an equal percentage
of substrate, medium temperature and neutral pH (Figure 3), where the enzyme
activity value of 23.59 U/L was obtained. This results support the hypothesis
raised by Manpreet et al. [30] that most of basidiomycete fungi best grows in the
temperature range of 20˚C to 30˚C and that the temperature control of fungal

Figure 2. Pareto graph showing the effect of substrate (A), pH (B) and
temperature (C) as well as their interactions on MnP production of L. crinitus.
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019
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Figure 3. Response surfaces for influence of substrate, pH and
temperature on MnP activity.

development is a key factor in the regulation of solid state fermentation to optimize delignification processes.

y=
6.108126 − 0.000408 A2 − 0.014337 B 2 − 0.0007772C 2

(2)

where: A is the % of substrate content, B is the initial pH value and C is the
temperature of incubation.
The activity value found was similar to that of [31] found for this genus (30
U/L) using landfill slurry as substrate; and superior than that of [32] for Pleurotus using sawdust and wheat bran (8.1 U/mL). For the species in medium with
DOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019
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low nitrogen content a higher value of activity (60 U/L) was verified [15]. However, much lower values were found for other species of the genus when submitted to solid fermentation in wheat bran and rice bran [33]. When compared to
the solid fermentation of other fungi of white-rot in diverse substrates, the value
obtained in the present work was superior. In all the researched references, the
activity of the MnP enzyme is verified for some species of the genus Lentinus.
The different results found for different substrate types in several studies indicate that the substrate is an important factor in MnP secretion (Table 2). The
production of the extracellular lignolytic enzymes is strongly affected by the nature and amount of the nutrients in the substrate; however the data about strict
effect of available sources in the substrate on extracellular lignolytic enzyme induction in wood-rotting basidiomycetes have been conflicting. For some species,
the lignolytic enzyme production is suppressed by high nitrogen concentration
while for other, high concentration of this nutrient stimulate ligninase production, being thus strain dependent. Besides the nature of lignocellulosic material,
the method of fungi cultivation, including important factors like temperature,
humidity and pH are determinant for the expression of lignolytic potential of
fungi [33] [34] [35].
Table 2. Enzymatic activity of Basidiomycota fungi found in published studies.
Source

Lineage

Substrate

MnP Activity

[31]

L. tigrinus

Landfill slurry

30 U/L

[15]

L. tigrinus

Malt extract and glucose

60 U/L

Lentinus sp.
L. strigellus
Pycnoporus sanguineus

[33]

8 U/mL
Wheabran

2 U/mL

Lentinus sp.
L. strigellus

Rice bran

P. sanguineus
[34]

White rot

[13]

DOI: 10.4236/abb.2017.88019

2 U/mL

White rot

0.5 U/mL
0.6 U/mL

Wheat bran

0.5 U/mL

Tangerine bagasse

2.3 U/mL

Wheat bran

1.4 U/mL

Banana peel

3.1 U/mL

Kiwi peel

6.7 U/mL

Walnut leaf

1.3 U/mL

Nut pericarp

8.3 U/mL

[31]

Pleurotus eryngii

Sawdust with wheat bran

8.1 U/mL

[36]

Corioulos versicolor

Sweet sorghum bagasse

8.1 Ug−1

[37]

Pleurotos sapidus

Rice and wheat bran

59.2 U/mL

[38]

Trametes versicolor

Wheat bran

1.75 U/mL
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3.3. Influence of Incubation Time
According to the graph of Figure 4, an increase of the specific activity was observed until the 28th day, after which it decreased until reaching half on the highest value on the 35th day. The analysis of variance with Tukey’s test for comparison of means was applied for all times, with a significant statistical difference
between them at a significance level of 5%. Therefore, 28 days of incubation was
considered the best time for MnP secretion under the conditions of cultures optimized for L. crinitus. That peak of production of lignolytic enzymes in the 28th
day was also found by Thiribhuvanamala et al. [35] for Pleurotus sajor-caju grown
on different agro wastes, not only for MnP, but also for Lac and LiP. The same
result was also found by Dini [34] for Phlebia rufa and Bjerkandera adusta grown
on wheat straw. Available studies about MnP activity for other species of Lenti-

nus like L. strigellus [33] and L. tigrinus [15] show increasing MnP activity around
the 3rd week. This show that L. crinitus exhibits MnP activity peak after similar
cultivation time to other white rot species.

3.4. Effect of pH on the Enzymatic Activity
The experiment was carried out to determine the optimum pH of enzyme activity by varying the pH of the reaction medium. The MnP of L. crinitus obtained
under optimized conditions of 50% barley and 50% cassava substrate with 90%
moisture at pH 7 and incubated for 28 days at 28˚C performed well over a large
pH range, which varied from 4 to 8, decreasing abruptly after that value. The
best verified activity was at pH 5 with 18.65 U/L as shown in Figure 5. The wide
spectrum of pH performance verified in this enzyme differs from other studies
such as that of [39]. In this work, the white-rot fungi generally presented MnP
activity at more acidic pH ranging from 2.6 to 4.5. The wide range of action may
be due to the presence of several isoforms in the enzymatic extract and indicates
32

d

Enzymatic Actvity U*L-1

28

cd

cd

24
20

bc

16
12

ab

8
4

a

0
4

7

14

21

28

35

Days

Figure 4. Time course graph of MnP secretion. The mean values with the
same letters do not differ among themselves according to the Tukey test.
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that this enzyme could be advantageous for use in industrial processes.

3.5. Effect of Temperature on the Activity
Having determined the optimum activity pH, the pH of the reaction medium
was set at 5 and the enzymatic activity was determined by varying the temperature of the reaction medium. The highest activity rate was observed at the temperature of 40˚C with 28.97 U/L (Figure 6), similar to the result found by other
study [33] in which was found this same temperature value for another species
of the same genus (L. strigellus). The same researchers found an optimum temperature of activity around 50˚C for another species of Lentinus. As observed for
the pH results, the MnP enzyme also showed activity over a wide temperature
range (between 20˚C and 50˚C).
22
21

Enzymatic Activity U*L-1
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i
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h

f
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d
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Figure 5. Enzymatic activity of MnP at different pH values. The mean values with the same letters do not differ among themselves according to the
Tukey test.
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Figure 6. Enzymatic activity of MnP at different temperatures values. The
mean values with the same letters do not differ among themselves according
to the Tukey test.
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4. Conclusions
Agaricomycetes s.l. belong to a group present in several regions of the state of
Bahia, but it is still little inventoried, thus further studies on this subject are extremely important.
The culture conditions tested for L. crinitus were not favorable for the production of Lac and LiP, other studies to determine the production parameters
should be developed. The best enzyme secretion result was to MnP in the substrate composition with 50% barley and 50% cassava, pH 7 at a temperature of
28˚C and for a 28-day incubation period. The L. crinitus MnP enzyme secreted
in these conditions shows its best activity results at pH 5 and temperature of 40˚C,
and is also active in a wide range of pH and temperature.
The large amplitude of activity observed for MnP of L. crinitus in different
values of pH and temperature demonstrates a high biotechnological potential
and possible applicability of this enzyme by the industry.
The tested lineage showed to be dependent on the factors: substrate, humidity,
pH, temperature and incubation time for enzyme production. The agro-industrial residues of barley and cassava used are appropriate substrates for the production of lignolytic enzymes as observed in the obtained results. It demonstrates
a new approach to recycling these residues that are abundant in the region and
constitute a serious environmental problem.
Further studies are needed to test the efficiency in the bioconversion of lignin
by the enzymes produced in the present work, as well as to develop standards of
large-scale use of these enzymes.
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